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Glossary

Acronyms and Initialisms

DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy
EA EnvironmentalAssessment
ERDF EnvironmentalRestoration and Disposal Facility
MVM million vehicle miles
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory
SHPO State of WashingtonHistoric PreservationOfficer
SR State Route
USF&W U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

WDOT State of WashingtonDepartmentof Transportation
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Executive Summary

Thc U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) proposes to constructan access road on the

Hanford Site, from State Route (SR) 240 to Beloit Avenue in the 200 West Area. Traffic

volume duringshift changes creates an extremely serious congestion and safety problem on

Route 4S from the Wye barricadeto the 200 Areas. A Risk Evaluation(Trost 1992)

indicated that there is a probabilityof 1.53 fatal accidents on Route 4S within 2 years.

To help alleviate this danger, a new 3.5-kilometer (2.2-mile)-long access road would be

constructedfrom Beloit Avenue in the 200 West Area to SR 240. In addition, administrative

controls such as redirectingtraffic onto alternateroutes would be used to furtherreduce

traffic volume. The proposed access roadwould provide an alternative travel-to-workroute

for many outer areapersonnel, particularlythose with destinationsin the 200 West Area.

This proposal is the most reasonablealternative to reduce the problem. While traffic

safety would be greatly improved, a small portion of the shrub-steppehabitatwould be

disturbed. The DOE would offset any habitat damageby re-vegetation or other appropriate

habitatenhancementactivities elsewhere on the HartfordSite.

This EnvironmentalAssessment (RA) provides informationabout the environmental

impactsof the proposed action, so a decision can be made to eitherpreparean

EnvironmentalImpactStatementor issue a Finding of No SignificantImpact. This EA

evaluates alternatives to the proposed action, including a No-Action Alternative, in keeping

with requirementsof the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) implementing

regulations issued by the Council on Environmental Quality (40 CFR 1500-1508), and the

DOE NEPA ImplementingProcedures (10 CFR 1021).
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1.0 Purpose and Need for Agency Action

The purpose of the agency action is to help alleviate dangerous rush-hour traffic
conditions on Route 4S of the Hartford Site. Route 4S carries most of the traffic from the

City of Riehland to the 200 Areas (Figure 1). Traffic volume during shift changes creates an
extremely serious congestion and safety problem. The State of Washington Department of
Transportation (WDOT) Design Manual 22-M01 0VDOT 1991a), requires that any arterial
carrying more than 700 vehicles per hour be a multi-lane highway. Surveys of Route 4S
rush-hour traffic found 1,295 rush-hour vehicles in 1989 and 1,727 rush-hour vehicles in
1991 (Trost 1992); a 1993 update of rush-hour traffic counted 2,090 vehicles
(Melbihess 1993). Traffic volume is expected to increase in the future.

Route 4S is the commutingroute for Hanford Site employees traveling from the City of
Richlandto outer site areas. Traffic counts along 4S show this road is currentlycarrying
over 21.4 million vehicle miles (MVM) per year, resulting in frequenttrafficjams, and an
increase in the probabilityfor serious accidents. A Risk Evaluation performedin 1992
(Trost 1992), indicated that given the present ear mileage on Route 4S, there is a probability
of one or two fatal accidents within 2 years. The currentaccident rate for the HartfordSite
highways is 3.56 per MVM, which is three times higher than the State of Washingtonfor
comparablehighways. To reduce the probabilityof a fatal accident to a more acceptable
0.5 fatalities per year, there is a need to reduce traffic by 1,000 vehicles per on
Route 4S.

A number of administrativetraffic controls, such as re,directing some traffic onto
alternate routes, have been instituted as interim measures to reduce traffic problems.
However, these alone will not provide the traffic reductionneeded to alleviate this hazard.

A related highway improvement to Route 4S is currently underconsideration as a
Fiscal Year 1995 Line Item. This line item, which was recently approved for the start of
conceptual design, would provide a four-lane highway between the Riehland Wye Barricade
and the 200 East Area, and construct some additional routes to the 200 West Area, all to
handle projected traffic increases. The scope of the proposed Route 4S improvements will be
addressed in the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) documentation required
for the proposed line item project.
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Figure i. Hanford Site Map.
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2.0 Description of the Proposed Action

The proposed action would build an access road from SR 240 to the 200 West Area
and implementa set of administrativetraffic controls. Administrativecontrols such as
redirecting some traffic onto alternateroutes would reduce traffic by 500 vehicles per day_
and the proposed access road would reduce traffic by another 500 vehicles. This would
producethe desired 1,000 vehicle per day reductionin traffic.

The proposed access road would consist of a two-lane blacktop road, capable of
handlingheavy traffic at the legal speed limit. The roadwould be constructed to meet
WDOT standardsby having two travel lanes, each 3.66 meters (12 feet) wide, with two
2.44-meter (8-foot) shoulders, for a total width of 12 meters (40 feet). Space for banks and
ditches would bringthe total width to 20.4 meters (67 feet). The proposed access road
would cross the Army Loop Road at 0.8 kilometers (0.5 miles) from SR 240 (Figure 2).

Acceleration and deceleration lanes, meetingWDOT standards,would be provided at
SR 240. The intersection would have safety lighting. A truck turnaroundand guardhouse
with safety lighting would be provided south of the Army Loop Road intersection. Security
fencing would be provided, as required, to preventaccess by the general public. Some
minor adjustmentswould be requiredfor the overhead power lines located near
Beloit Avenue and the Public Utility District lines that parallel the Army Loop Road.

The SR 240 access road would be located on the east side of the 216-S-19 Pond, which
is approximately 550 meters (1,800 feet) south of the 200 West Area's south boundary.
A 61-meter (200-foot) buffer zone would be provided from the centerline of the highway,
and the outer perimeter of the pond area, to provide sufficient room for future reclamation
activities. The road would parallel the west boundaryof a site being considered for the
proposed EnvironmentalRestorationDisposal Facility (ERDF), which would be a
1,554-hectare (6-square-mile)site for future solid waste disposal.

Administrativetraffic controls would include (but not be limited to) offering ridership
incentives, and redirecting some traffic on the longerRoute 2S and 11A roads (Figure 2).
Administrativeremedies, to reduce the peak traffic volume duringshift changes, would be
evaluated and implemented as practicable. These administrativeactions, combined with the
proposed SR 240 access road, would reduce Route 4S traffic by the approximately
1,000 vehicles per day needed to attain safer traffic conditions.

Revegetation or other enhancement of nearby shrub-steppehabitat would be performed
to offset any habitatdisturbance that might be caused by the constructionof the road.
Specific locations for habitat enhancement would be selected from among several possible
sites which have been identified in the vicinity of the 200 Area (Figure 3). The State of
Washington Departmentof Wildlife and the IndianTribes would be consulted on both site
selection and the type of enhancement activities to be carriedout.
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Habitat enhancement strategies to offset possible disturbance to the shrub-steppe habitat
could include hydroseeding, revegetation, transplanting, or other actions on equivalent areas
of burned over or otherwise disturbed locations elsewhere on the Hanford site. Native
species of shrubs and grasses, particularly Artemisia tridemata (big sage) that would have the
best chance for survival would be used for revegetation efforts.

This Capital Funded project is estimated to cost less than $1 million for construction
(including lighting and mitigation of habitat destruction). Day-to-day costs for security
personnel would be borne by the Hartford Patrol, as part of their regular mission.
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3.0 Alternatives

A full range of alternatives to the proposed action have been evaluated.

3.1 No-Action Alternative

The No-Action Alternative would involve no change to the present road system. The
existing two-lane section of Route 4S would continue to be overloaded, and would deteriorate
and need upgradingpending the future decision to upgradeRoute 4S. No future
adm_strative actions would be takento reduce traffic volume during shift changes, until the
Route 4S upgradeis approved. The numberand severity of vehicle collisions, including a
high probabilityof fatalities, would continue. Althoughno expenditure of capital or
operatingfunds is requiredfor this alternative,because it would not reduce traffic congestion
or improve highway safety on Route 4S.

3.2 Expand Bus System

An alternative of expanding the bus system to reduce traffic congestion and improve
highway safety was evaluated. This would require additional buses, additional maintenance
facilities, plus the cost of incentives to ensure ridership (with no guarantees). It was
estimated that the yearly operatL'_o_cost per bus would be $122,500 (Trost 1992).

When compared to the proposed action's goal of reducing Route 4S road use by
1,000 vehicles per day, and conservatively estimating that 10 percent of those vehicles would
have more than one passenger, additional buses would have to transport 1,100 riders. This
would require 22 new buses (50 riders per bus). Each bus is estimated to cost $284,000 for
a total cost of $6,248,000. This does not include operating costs estimated at $122,500 per
bus or $2,695,000 yearly. Operating costs would be incurred regardless of whether the bus
service was provided by the U.S. Depamnent of Energy (DOE) or a private company.

The economic analysis, and the ridership approval-and-use estimates, indicate that this
alternative would be prohibitively expensive and would not result in the necessary number of
new bus riders. Furthermore, since substantial additional funds would be required to
implement this alternative, it could not be implemented in a timely manner. Therefore, this
alternative was not proposed because of prohibitive costs, the delay in implementation, the
uncertainty of bus ridership, and the uncertainty of its ability to reduce traffic congestion and
improve traffic safety.
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3.3 Construct Road in Different Location

Construction of the new access roadin a different location also was evaluated. Any
alternative route would be longer, have higher construction costs, and possibly have greater
adverse impact on the naturalenvironment because of greater acreage of habitat disturbed.
Construction of the new access road over a nearby, parallel, and little used gravel road
would still requireinstalling a complete base and topping. Tlfi_gravel road runs north-south,
from a point on Route 3 just east of the 200 West Area, south to the Army Loop Road
(Figure 2).

There are two access road routing options using this gravel road. The first option
would make use of almost the entire length of the gravel road just described. From south of
the Army Loop Road south to SR 240, the road would cross undisturbedland. This option
would be about 5.6 kilometers (3.5 miles) long, and consume approximately 4.5 hectares
(11 acres) more undismfl_ sagebrushhabitatthan the proposed action because of its greater
length.

The second gravel roadoption would use 1.4 kilometers (0.9 miles) of the south half of
the gravel road. The access mad would begin at Beloit Avenue, at the very southeast corner
of the 200 West Area, and would swing southeast using an "S" curve to connect with the
gravel road. From there south, this routing would be the same as the first described option.
"S" curve alignmentsare inherentlydangerous, and more expensive to constructthan straight
routes. This second gravel road option would be about 0.5 kilometers (0.3 miles) longer,
and would disturbabout 0.6 hectares (1.4 acres) more shrub-steppehabitat than the proposed
route.

Either optional route would requirecrossing the Army Loop Road at a double curve in
thatmad, and would introduceunsafe sight distance problems. In addition the alternate
routes would produce a serious problem with tie-in to SR 240, create another sight distance
problem, and would requiregreater land disturbancedue to cut and flU duringconstruction
because of topographyat that location. Use of either one of these gravel road options would
pass close by a standof about 20 trees where raptorsnest. Heavy rush-hourtraffic could
have the potential to discourage raptornesting.

Although the proposed mad and its location would have the potential for some habitat
fragmentation, the longer alternative routes would disruptmore area of habitat because of
greater length. While constructingthe new access road in a different location would meet
the need of reducing tmW,c congestion and improving highway safety, it has greater cost and
s-"_,typroblems associated with curved roads, sight distance, and highway alignment.
2. ttion also would need to be performed for the alternateroutes.
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3.4 Stagger Shifts

This alternative would use staggered shifts to spreadthe traffic over a longer period of
time and reduce peak traffic counts. As many as five different shifts would be used
(with arrivaland departuretimes at 20-minute intervals). This would reduce the core time
that all employees would be on the job in the 200 Areas to about 5 hours per day. The
nature of work in the 200 Areas usually requiresthe presence and close integrationof several
specific disciplines (e.g., Radi_.tionProtection Technologists, rigging, electricians, and
plumbers)on each work crew. Productivitywould be reducedfor 3 hours a day. Van pools
and ride-sharingarrangementswould be disrupted.

Conservatively, assuming thatproductivitywould be impactedby 10 percent for
3 hours a day, a loss of $1,500 per year ($6 a day) per employee would occur. Using the
projectedfi_are of 6,000 employees, this would represent a total loss of approximately
$9 million per year (Trost 1992). Considerableadministrativeproblems could result from
this alternative. These administrativeproblems could include renegotiation of union
contracts, major schedulingproblems, and the possibility of increased expense for the current
bus system, (including the possible need to purchasemore busses to avoid having even more
individual cars on the roadbecause of the 20-minute staggereddeparturetimes). While this
alternative could partiallyalleviatetraffic congestion, it alone would not sufficiently reduce
the traffic volume duringshift changes.

3.5 Reversible Lanes

The possibility of using reversible lanes (i.e., one-way traffic during rush hours) also
was evaluated (Trost 1992). One way of doing this would be to constructa third lane to the
presenttwo-lane Route 4S. The initial construction cost was estimatedto be $6 million for
road construction, plus another $6 million for a signal system. This three-laneconstruction
would not be consistent with the future planned upgradeto four lanes. Another option would
utilize Route 11-A for the return traffic. Although Route 11-A is approximately
14 kilometers (9 miles) longer, and does not requireconstructioncosts for a thirdlane, this
configurationalternative would still encounter the expense of traffic control signals, estimated
to be about $9 million for the first 6 years.

The nonstandardreversible configuration was judged to be inherently less safe than the
present condition on Route 4S. Three-lanereversible traffic also was judged to be less safe
than the present condition. Both ways of implementingreversible traffic were more
expensive and less safe than the preferred alternative, one problem being thattraffic can and
does enter the highway from any point along Route 4S. This meansthat such casual traffic
would not always be aware that lanes were reversed at the time of entry. Another
contraindicationis that a three-laneand reversible-lane systems could potentially create more
head-on type collisions, which are inherently more destructive. Therefore, this alternative
has been dismissed from furtherconsideration.
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4.0 Affected Environment

The new access road would be located near the southeasterncornerof the 200 West

Area of the HartfordSite, approximately40 kilometers (25 miles) northwest of the City of
Richland. The elevation would be at approximately218 meters (715 feet) above mean sea
level, and would occur about 11 kilometers (7 miles) from the Columbia River. The new
access road would not be located in the 100- or 500-year floodplain of the ColumbiaRiver,
nor would it be located within a wetlands area. The water table in the 200 West Area is
about 50 to 60 meters (164 to 197 feet) below the ground surface. The soils and underlying
formationsin the 200 West Area are composed of sedimentarymaterials consisting of silts,
sands, and gravels.

The Hanford Site is 1,450 squarekilometers (560 square miles) of essentially flat to
gently rolling, treeless desert, although some trees are found along the Columbia River.
Two topographicalfeatures dominate the landscape: RattlesnakeMountain,which is a nearly
treeless anticline 1,066 meters (3,500 feet) high, on the southwesternedge of the Hartford
Site, and Gable Mountain,a ridge 339 meters (1,112 feet) high, north of the 200 East Area.
The Hanford Site has a mild dry climate with 16 centimeters (6 inches) of annual
precipitationand occasional high winds up to 129 kilometers (80 miles) per hour. No
tornadoshave been sightedon the HartfordSite. The Hanford Site is in an areaof low to
moderateseismicity.

The area where the new access road would be located contains a shrub-steppe
communityof sagebrushand rabbitbrush, with an understoryconsisting primarilyof
cheatgrassand Sandberg'sbluegrass. The sagebrush, cheatgrass, and Sandberg'sbluegrass
communityare perhapsthe most common in the area. The S_ateof Washingtonhas
designatedshrub-steppeas a Priority Habitat, which is defmed as supportingunique or a
wide variety of wildlife. Designating habitatas priority represents a priority measure to help
prevent species from becoming threatened or endangered.

No plant species on the federal "List of Endangeredand Threatened Wildlife and
Plants" (50 CFR 17.11, 17.12) are known to occur on the Hanford Site. Columbia
milkvetch and Hoover's desert parsley are federal candidatespecies, and are currently listed
as threatened species by the State of Washington. The State of Washington lists columbia
yeHowcressand northernwormwood as endangered. These species are not known to exist
on the 200 Area Plateau. Columbia yellowcress is a wet-land species. Hoover's desert
parsley occurs on slopes near Hanford. Columbia milkvetch has been found on the Hanford
Site, but has not been identified along the proposed route.

On April 27, 1993, biologists from the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) conducted
a Biological Survey over the proposed projectarea (Appendix A). The survey focused on
plant and animal species protected underthe Endangered Species Act of 1973, candidate
species for such protectionspecies listed as threatenedor endangeredby the State of
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Washington,and species listed as state monitor species. Sage sparrows, curlews, and
loggerhead shrikes (federal- and state-candidatespecies) were found to exist in the area of the
proposed road. No plant or animal species protected underthe Endangered Species Act of
1973 were found in the area of the proposed project.

Ten archaeologicalproperties have been identified on the HartfordSite and are listed in
The National Register of Historic Places (National Park Service 1988). None of these
resources is located near the proposed access road. A Cultural Resource Survey
(AppendixB) was conducted for the proposed project. Two late historic sites (tin cans and
jars from domestic dump sites) and one disturbedarmy bivouac site (not recorded) were
discovered nearby. The State of WashingtonHistoric Preservation Officer (SHPO) agrees
with the CulturalResource Survey (AppendixB).

The project site is not located within a wetlandarea or on the l O0-yearfloodplain. No
endangeredor threatened species or critical habitat would be affected by the proposed action.
No impacts to archaeological, historical, or native Americanreligious sites are anticipated.
No wetlands or critical habitat areas have been identified in the proposed project area
although the State of Washingtonhas designated shrub-stePt_as a Priority Habitat.

Additional informationabout the HartfordSite can be found in the publication entitled
the Hanford Site National Environmental Policy Act Characterization (Cushing 1992).

i r
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5.0 Environmental Impacts of
the Proposed Action and Alternatives

5.1 Impacts to Cultural Resources

A Cultural Resource Survey (AppendixB) was conducted for the proposed project.
Two late historic sites (tin cans and jars from domestic dump sites) and one disturbedarmy
bivouac site (not recorded)were discovered nearby. None of these sites were found to be
efigible for inclusion on The National Register of Historic Places (National Park
Service 1988). The CulturalResource Survey concluded that "there be no special protective
measures taken..." However, should an archaeologicaldiscovery occur during road
constructiontribes and the SHPO would be notified and constructionhalted until evaluation
can be performed.

5.2 Impacts to Ecological Resources

On April 27, 1993, biologists from PNL conducteda Biological Survey over the
proposed projectarea (AppendixA). The survey focused on plant and animal species
protected underthe Endangered Species Act of 1973. Candidates for such protectionwere
plant and animal species listed as threatenedor endangeredby the State of Washington, and
species listed as monitor species by the state.

A federal candidate bird species, the loggerhead shrike, was observed within one half
mile of the proposed road site. Several loggerhead shrike nests have been observed along the
old gravel road. This indicates thatbuilding the roadin this area could impact some nesting
habitat for the loggerhead shrike and possibly other species.

The survey concluded that "the proposedproject should have no adverse impact on any
plant or animal species presently protected by the Endangered Species Act of 1973." The
recommendation was made thatcommencement of constructionand off-road driving over the
area be delayed until July, after the nesting season is over. Furtherrecommendationswere
that "the unpaved habitat disturbedby constructionshould be replaced by replantingwith
native plants, focusing primarily on the shruband grass componentsof the habitat."

Recognizing that continuous stands of shrub-steppehabitat are importantfor many
plants and animals and that this habitat is shrinkingelsewhere in EasternWashington, the
DOE intends to m_'gate the effects of any habitat loss as part of the proposed action. The
State of WashingtonDepartmentof Wildlife and the Indian Tribes have been consulted and
agree with this approach.
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5.3 Construction Impacts

Of the 145,000 hectares (358,000 acres) of the HanfordSite, about 7.2 hectares
(17.9 acres) would be used for the new access road, includingberms. Gravel and crushed
rock needed for constructionwould be taken from existing borrow pits.

Constructionvehicles would produce noise, heat, and exhaust fumes, and would stir up
dust duringconstruction. Dust control measures would be implemented, mainly consisting of
spraying raw water on the ground. A Radiation Survey (AppendixC), conducted for the
proposed project, concluded that "no radioactivematerial was identified during the surface
scans...a 150 foot off-set [from the 216-S-19 Pond] appearsto be adequatefor construction
of the road." However, a Health Physics Technician would be present during surface
clearing operations to monitor for contamination.

Miscellaneous constructionscrap materials would be generatedby the proposed
activities. Solid wastes would be disposed of in accordance with all applicablefederal and
state regulations, and DOE orders and guidance. Sagebrushand vegetation removed from
the road right-of-way would be burnedor transplantedas part of mitigation, conditions
permitting. All other waste would be disposed of in the existing Hanford CentralWaste
Landffl)or other approveddisposal sites. Any offsite disposal of waste would be at an
appropriatelypermittedfacility to accept the waste either for treatmentor disposal. No
hazardousor radioactive wastes would be generated by the proposed project.

5.4 Safety Impacts

Routine constructionhazardswould exist while the mad is being constructed.
Operations would be conducted in conformancewith recognized safety codes and regulations
to ensure a safe working environment. Because this is a new mad there would be no regular
traffic to contend with, making the construction inherently less hazardous. Hauling of gravel
and other supplies on SR 240 would not substantiallyincrease the risk of accidents on this
little used road. Flagmen would be used at the junction of SR 240 and at the junction with
Beloit Avenue during construction.

The increase in traffic on SR 240 would be considered acceptablewhen comparedto
the design capacity of this road which presently has eleven foot wide lanes. Planned
development along SR 240 is expected to increase traffic to as many as 35,000 vehicle trips
per day between the City of Richland, and the Horn Rapidstriangle. The section of road in
this area is therefore planned for upgrade by the state to four lanes in the furore. Safety
impacts due to road constructionwould be the same as those experienced on other road
constructionprojects. Positive safety impacts would be the decrease in traffic dangers faced
by workers driving to work in the outer areas.
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5.5 Cumulative Impacts

The proposed action would indefinitely remove about 7.2 hectares (17.9 acres) of
shrub-steppehabitatfrom the ecosystem, and cause some fragmentationof a continuous stand
of sagebrush. The highway improvementto Route4S is currentlyscheduledas a Fiscal Year
1995 Line Item. The cumulative impacts of the proposed Route 45 action will be addressed
in the NEPA documentationrequiredfor thatproject. As waste managementand
infrastructureactivities continueon the HanfordSite, some additional shrub-steppehabitat
may be lost or fragmentedas the Hanford Site's environmentalrestoration mission is
completed. It is anticipated that some of that impact would be mitigatedthrough revegetation
of previously burnedor built-upareas.

5.6 Impacts of Alternative Actions

Upgrading Route 45 would have the impact of the status quo in that no changes would
takeplace until 1997 due to the federal budget cycle, and would mean no reductionin the
unsafe traffic. Inc_ bussing would offer uncertainbenefits, and is not an economically
feasible short-termsolution. Alternative mutes would be more expensive, and less safe than
the proposed action. Staggeredschedules and other administrativemeasures may be
implemented as near-termpartial solutions to complement the proposed actions. The
No-Action Alternative has no impact on the naturalenvironment, but does not reduce the
safety problem.
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6.0 Permits and Regulatory Requirements

The proposed project would comply with all applicable federal, state, and l_al laws
and regulations, and DOE orders, and would meet the following standards:

• ANSI D6.1-1988, Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways
(ANSX1988)

• Benton County Code, Model Traffic Ordinance, Chapter10.04.

• DOE Order5480.4, Environmental Protection, Safety, and Health Protection
,_¢tandards(DOE 1984)

• DOE/RL Order 5480.4C, Environmental Protection, Safety, and Health
Protection Standards for RL (DOEIRL 1992)

• DOE Order6430.1A, General Design Criteria (DOE 1989)

• "MotorVehicles" Revised Code of Washington (RCW 46 1987)

• Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets, GDHS-2 (AASHTO 1990)

• State of Washington Departmentof Transportation,Standards and Specifications
for Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction (WDOT 1991b).
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7.0 Agencies Consulted

The WDOT and the Benton County Engineeringand PlanningDepartmentswere
consultedconcerning road engineeringand safety requirementsfor the proposedaction. The
SHPO, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USF&W) were consulted. The State of
WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology, the State of Washington Departmentof Fish and
Wildlife, as well as the YakamaIndianNation, the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
IndianReservation, and the Nez Perce Tribe received this Envh'onmentalAssessment (EA) in
draftform. Their comments were considered in preparingthe final EA and are summarized
below. A biologist employed by the YakamaIndianNation was present duringthe
Biological Survey but did not participatein the survey.

The Indian Tribes and State of Washingtonagencies that reviewed the draftEA
expressed concerns about impacts to the shrub-steppehabitat. In addition, several comments
were made concerninginadequatetreatmentof non-roadconstructionalternatives such as
bussing, and about increased safety concerns on SR 240. Most of the reviewers
recommendedusing the gravel road route instead of the proposed route. The Biological
Survey which was conductedfor the proposed road, was discussed in a telephone conference
with Ms. Christie Swisher of the USF&W.

As a result of these comments, the DOE has re-analyzed the alternativesand added
mitigationto the proposed action.
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OBallelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratorle_
Baflrlle Bn.lp_,.d
P.O, Box999
Richland, V_ashing_GD£_.Q._5.e_

i[ J ImT._.IB_.- 4K_ glk

M"ay27, 1993 Telephone(509) _"' v-,.p_,-,v

Mr. Edwin T. Troat
WestinghouseHantordCompany
TCPC, Room 620
MS 134-64
R_,Nand, WA 99352

BIOLOGICAL REVIEW FOR THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY 240/200 WEST AREA ACCESS
ROAD, #93-WHC-003

Dear Mr. Trosl,

On AprU27, 1903, N.A. Cadorat and W.H. Rlckardof the PacificNmthwest Laboratory,
_nied by C. Robson,a botanistwiththe Yakima Indian Nation, conducleda biological
survey forthe above-referencedpmJecl. This survey focused onplant and animal species
protectedunderthe EndangeredSpecies Act, candidatesfor suchprotection, plant and animal

Usledasthreatened or endangmed by the Stale el Washington, and specieslisted as
monitorspecies by the Slate. The area was surveyed by walkingtransectsspaced 20 m apart
ooverlng an area 50 m on each sideof the stakedcentedine for the proposed roadway.

OneFederalcandidate-2species,theloooemeadshrike(Lan/us/uabv/c/anus),a Federal
candidate-3 species and State monitorq)ecies, lhe l_lied curlew (Numenius arner/canus),
and a Stale candidate species, the sage sparrow(Amph/sp/za be_ were idenllled in the project
area. One loggerhead shrikewas observed on me powedine wllhin 0.5 km (0.3 mi) el the site.
Two other shrikeswere observed onthe same powedine within5 km (3 mi) of the proposed line.
No other shrikes were observedduringthe survey, butthis habitat and area is known to be used
for neatinOby these blrds(Poole, 1992). A pair of long-billedcurlewswere heard calling in the
invned_e vk:k_ of the proposedroad and one of these was also observed. It is gkely that they
have a nest close to the proposedroad. Ten male sage spanows were seen andlor heard along
theproposedroute.Sagespanowsarealsolikelyto benestinginthearea.Noatate-or
federally4ieted plants were observed in the proposedprojectarea. Table 1 liststhe plant species
observed wilhin the project area, and Table 2 lists the animal species Ortheir signobserved.

Table 1. Ram specieswithinthe proposedprojectarea.

Species Common name
Shrubs Anemisia trk_ntata Big sage

Chrysotharnnus nauseosus Grey mbbitbmsh
Cl_rysothanrnnus viscid/florus Green rabl)itbrush
Grayiaspinosa S_nyhopsage
Purshia tridentala Bitter-brush

Perennial grass ,4Wol_,ron dasyt_m Thickspikewheatorass
Koelerla crislata June Orese
__ I_ymenoio_s Indianrk_orass
Pea buAbosa Bul)ous bluegrass

Poasandberg// Sandberg'sbluegrass
Sitanian hystrix Botllebmshsqukreltail
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Stlpacomata Needle-andthreadgrass

Annualgrass Bromustectorum Cheatgrass
FeMucaocfoflora Slenderslxweeks

Perennlallorbs Abron/amelllfera Whlteandverbena
,4chi#eamillefolium Yarrow
Arenarlafranklin# Franklin'ssandwort
Astragalus spp. MIIkvetch
Ba/samorh/zacareyana Carey'sbalsammot
Brodiaeadouglas# Douglassbrodlaea
Chaenact/sdouglas// Hoaryfalseyarrow
C_r/US mac/'oca/iDus Sagebrushmdposa lily
Comandraumbellata Bastardtoadflax
Crepisatrabarba Slenderhawksbeard
Oym_terus tembinthinus Turpentinecymoplerus
Bysknum asperum Roughwallflower
Er/oganumn/veum Snowbuckwheat
Frltlllariapudica Yellowbell
Hymens f///foJ;us Columbiaoutleaf
Lomatiumtritematum Nineieafdese_pamley
Oeno_erapa/I/da Paleevening-primrose
Opuntlapolyacantha Starvationcactus
Pen_mon acu_s Sand_arcltongue
Phace//anastata Wl_Iteleafscorplonmeecl
PhloxIongifolia Long-leavedphlox
Polemoniummicranthum AnnualJacob'sladder
Rumexvenosus Sandydock

Biennialtod)s Machaerantheracanescens Hoaryaster
Thelypodiumlaciniatum Thk:kleavedthelypocly
Tragopogondubtus Yellowsalslfy

Annualfod)s _s/a acanth/carpa Burragweed
Ams/nck/a/ycopso/des Tmweedfiddleneck
Cryptanthackcumsc/_sa Mattedoryptantha
Cryptanthapterocarya Wingedcryptantha
Descuran/a p/nnata Tansymustard
Descuraniasophia Flixweed
Orabaverna Springwhitlow-grass
Gilias/nuata ShygHia
Holosteumumbellatum Jaggedchickweed
Layian/andu/osa TKlytips
Lupinuspusillus Lowlupine
Microsterisgracilis Pinkmk:msteds
Phaoelialinearis Threadleafscorpionweed
Pensternonacuminatus Sandbeardlongue
Salsolakarl Russianthistle

, Sisymbriumaltissimum Tumblemustard

,i
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Table2. AnimalspeciesortheirsignobservedIntheproposedPrOleCtarea.

Species Commonname Comments

Mammals Perognatllus parma; Great Basin pocketmice
Tomomys talpoides Pocketgophers
Lepus cal#omtcus Blacktd jackrabbit
Taxidea taxus Badgers
Car_ latrans Coyotes

Birds Lan/usJudov/c_w_s Loo0erheadshrikes
Nu_ amerP.anw Lon0-bmedcurlews
Emmoph_a4_srr/s Homedlad_s nestobserved
Sayom/ssaya Sayspttoebe
Sl_mol/aneg_:M Westernmeadowladus
ZonolYt_a/eu:ophrys White-crownedsparrows
,4mphlsptzabsm Sageq)anows

Reptiles Phrynoa_nadoug/aut Short-homedlizard
U_astansbur/ana Skle-tdotOhodIzards

TopreventImpactsto.eetloObirds,mnatm_ionoftheroadshouidnotmanuntatheendof the
mstlnoseason(eadyJuly),OlfroadvehkaetramcshouldbeanmedtotheexlmlnOtracks,and
smu_ be chc_ur_ .row_k.

The_ _iect s_ ravenosklnmcmadverse_ onanypromormma0species
presmiyprotectedbytheEndanoeredSpecies,act.The_ _ oncandidatebird
speciesfromtheproposedroadconstmdionweresultfromlossofhabitat.Theproposedrightof
waywilldeadroymoral acresofmatureugebnJr,hrounchgrauhabitat.Inpartbecauseofthe
prevalence04wedfiresonHsnfomduetothewidespread_nce ofIhealienchealgrass,the
mMumsagebrushhabitathasshrunktolessthanhallRsodglnaddistribution.Thishabitat
constitutespreferrednestinghabitatforbothIoooerheadslvikuandsaOeapanows.The
uq;mv_hab_ disturbedbyoonm_ionsho.ldbereplacedbyreplar_ngwithnativepkmm,
focusing_ ontheshrubandgrasscomponentsofthehabitat.

Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasefeelfreetocallmeatthenunV)erabove.
%

Reference: Poole. L. D. 1992, RqM_tx:_ve Su(:cess and Nut/rig/-/ab/tat of Loggerhead
ShrkesinS_eppe Comn_n/_&Unlx_.MSThesis,OregonStateUnlvemlly,Corvallis,OR.

Sir_ore_, i

Senior research acierdisl

Ix:c: HA Cadoret
LL Cadwell

JL Downs

LE Rogers
File/LB
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Appendix B

Hanford Cultural Resource Survey
for State Route 240 Access Road

to the 200 West Area.
(HCRC #93-0600-014)
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OBallelle
Pacific %orlhwest Laborato:ie,
kaltelh, Boulevard
P.C Bo__J_
R_chland. _a_hmclor. 993_.

1elephone (S09 372-i 791

Apdl23, 1993

Mr.GhadesPaatemlk
U.S.Depattmenlof Energy
RlchlmxlFieldOffice
P.O.Box§50/A7-27
R_, WA 99352

STATEROUTE240ACCESSROADTO200W. HCRC#93-0600-014.

DearChades:

We_ed ourCulluralrleoulcemy forIheStile Route240AccessRoadonApdl13and
14, iH3. The_rveyreportIsunderwayandwebeflnlshedby_ 30,1993.Following
ecllorialreviewlindclea_ m we8ube_two_s ofthe _ toyou;oneforyour
relenlfon,theseoondfored0elmionto the StateHteto_Prese_ Office.Twolatehistoric
ales, HT-93-001andHT.93-002,andonedlstud)edarmybivouacsite(notrecorded)werefound
w#hlntheprol0oseclroadconJclor.

NoneoftheseIdlesretain_ or_ lll_11lulesINltwouldmakethemellgll)lefor
InclusionontheN_ RegislerofHistoricPlaces.HT-93-001hasbeenoollededandisstored
allIM HertfordCuluralResourcesLaboralory.ThisIdlemayrepresenta "one-lime"dumping
eventauodatedwithoperallonsattheBensonRanchlocatedapwoxirnately4,5kmsouthwest
oftheMe location.ArtifactsatHT-93-002(hofe-tn-topmilkcans,sanitarycansanda sin01egallon
jar)representa parltdyburieddomesticdumpIocaled3.5kmfromBonsonRanch.Thecan
scarieratHT-93-002witsrecordedandmappedbutnotcollected. Thisdocumentationprovide8
an adequaterecordof HT-93-002,thereforeadditionalworkisnotrecommended.Thearmy
t:_vouacareahscJmen bulldozedtoremoveevldenceofarmy_:th_ies.TheremainsIncJude
tcatleredmetalpieces,a me.l-buried55gallondram,wireandsteelpollS, changes invegetation
types,_ landform_ns and8taintroadway. Werecommendthattherebe nospeolal
l:,rotectlvemeasurestakenforHR-93-001,HT-93-002orthebivouacarea.

Verytrulyyours,

Scientist CulturalResourcesProject
CulturalResourcesProject

cc:T.Trcat,WHO
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DEPARTMENTC)FCOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
OFFal OF AICHAEOLOGV AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

111 Zlst A_t_nlaeS.W. • p,o, 8o_ 4834.) • O_mpia, Wash_lon98504.g.14"J • (206) 753.40;I • .C_AN 254.40I;

June 23, 1993

1_. Charles R. Paeternak
Cultural Resources Profra_ Manager
Departaent of EnerqF
R/_I_ Field Office
P_tIE OffiCe BOX 550
Riohland, WA 993S2

Loqt 060493-39-DOE

Dear

The Wauh_ng_on State Office of _chaeo].o_ and Historic
Prmz-_ation (OMIP) is in receipt of i_lformation regarding thi
above _eferenoed project. From you,r letter, I m_lerstand _at
the Department of Ener_ proposes to ccmmtru_c a new access _oad
oonnect_lng S.R. 240 with the 200 Wast _;rea at the Hanford Site.

In.response, I have revlewad the survey report and Archaeological
Site Fo_ for mites HT-93-001 and HT-93-003. Am a result, I
concur with your opinion that neither a;ite is eligible for
listir_ in the National Register of Historic Places. Therefore,
this action will have no effect upon k_lown properties listed in,
or eligible for lietinq in, the National Register. However, in
the event that archaeoloqical resources are discovered durinq
_nmtruc_ion, _mrk should be halted _Ladtately and contact made
with OAHP for further consultation.

Thank you for _be opportunity to co_ment on this actton. Should
you have any questions, please feel fre,m to contact _e st
(_os) 753-9116.

Sincerely,

Gr_A. Gri ff ith

Com_hansiva Planning Specialist
G&G=aa

cot Mona K. Wright
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Appendix C

Radiological Survey for the Proposed Interchange
Between 240 South and the 200 West Area
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Westlnghouse Internal
Hanford Company Memo
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From: Site Surveillance Health Phystcs 32140-93-014
Phone: 3-4Z86 TI-Z5
Date: April 30, 1993
Subject: PROPOSEDINTERCHANGEBI_IWI:ENZiO SOUTHAND 200 WEST

To: M.B. Strope H6-26

cc: J. W. Schmidt H6-30
E. T. Trust B4-64
R. L. Watts L6-52
DSG File/LB

The proposed route between highway Z40 South and the ZOO West Area has been
surveyed by Site Surveillance Health Physlcs. Surveys were performed using
the stakes marking the route as a guide. No radioactive material was
Identified durln9 the surface scans. The results of these surveys are
documented on Radiation Survey Reports N148401 and N148408.

The proposed route approaches only one (]) radlologically posted area. This
area is the 216-S-19 Pond. The pond Is posted as an Underground Radioactive
Haterials (URN) and has concrete marker posts to identify the extent of the
affected area. The radiologlcal surveys were performed at an approximate
distance of ]50 feet from the Eastern edge of the 216-S-19 Pond. No
problems were identified with this area. Based on our radiological surveys,
a 150 foot off-set appears to be adequate for construction of the road.

Health Physics coverage during construction will be required. Particular
attention wtll be placed on construction tn the vicinity of the Z16-S-]9
Pond.

Site Surveillance Health Physics will be providing _uppoPt for the
construction. We are looklng forward to the start of construction and
appreciate your help and cooperation duri,I 9 tile design phase.

If there are any additional questions or concerns please call our office at
373-4E86 or 373-2650.

Xanager

kss

flanf0td Opllrtll0nS end E.*t0ietoo,iit[/¢onlracto, Im to_ U_;Department of EnerGy
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Findingof No SignificantImpact
for

Constructionof an Access Road from State Route 240
to the 200 West Area of the HanfordSite, Richland,Washington

Agency: U.S. Departmentof Energy

Action: Findingof No SignificantImpact

Summary: The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) has preparedan environmental

assessment (EA), DOE/EA-Og04,to assess the environmentalimpacts associated

with constructionof an access road from State Route 240 to the 200 West Area

at the Hanford Site. The road constructionis proposed to relieve a serious

congestionand safety problemon Route 4S, the main commuterroute utilized by

employeesworking in the 200 West Area at the Hanford Site.

Based on the analysis in the EA, DOE has determinedthat the proposed action

would not constitutea major Federalaction significantlyaffectingthe

quality of the human environmentwithin the meaningof the National

EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA)of 1969, 42 U.S.C. 4321, et seo. Therefore,

an environmentalimpact statement(EIS) is not required.

Addresses and Further Information:

Single copies of the EA and further informationabout the proposed project are

availablefrom:

Mr. M.B. Hitt, Director
Site InfrastructureDivision
U. S. Departmentof Energy
RichlandOperationsOffice
Richland,Washington99352
Phone: (50g) 376-6550



For furtherinformationregardingthe DOE NEPAprocess,contact:

CarolM. Borgstrom,Director
Officeof NEPAOversight
U. S. Departmentof Energy
1000 IndependenceAvenue,S.W.
Washington,D.C. 20585
Phone: (202)586-4600or leavea messageat (800)472-2756

ProposedAction: DOE proposesto takeactionto alleviateseriouscongestion

and safetyproblemsunderrush-hourtrafficconditionson Route4S at the

HanfordSite. Route4S carriesthemajorityof the trafficfrom Richlandto

the 200 Areasduringrush-hour.Basedon currenttrafficvolume,thereis a

likelihoodof more thanone fatalaccidenton Route4S in the next twoyears.

The proposedactionwouldinvolveimplementinga set of administrativetraffic

controlsand constructinga two laneasphaltaccessroadslightlyover2 miles

long fromBeloitAvenuein the 200WestAreato StateRoute240. The

administrativetrafficcontrolsincludeofferingridershipincentivesand

redirectingsometrafficto a longerroute. Administrativetrafficcontrols

are expectedto reducetrafficon route4S by 500 vehiclesa day. An

additional500vehicleso day are expectedto use the new accessroad.

Accelerationanddecelerationlaneswouldbe providedat SR-240,and the

intersectionwouldhave safetylighting.A truckturnaroundand guardhouse

with safetylightingwouldbe providedsouthof the intersectionof the new

accessroad andArmy LoopRoad,and securityfencingwouldbe providedto

preventaccessto the 200Area by thepublic. The totalcost of the proposed

actionis expectedto be lessthan$1,000,000.



A1ternatlves:DOE consideredseveralalternativesto the proposedaction.

The no actionalternativewouldneitherreducetrafficcongestionnor improve

highwaysafetyon Route4S. All of theotheralternativesconsideredwould

costmore thanthe proposedaction. Expandingthe bus systemand upgrading

Route4S wouldrequirean initialinvestmentof over $6,000,000fornew buses

and about$2,500,000a year in busoperationandmaintenanceexpense,but

wouldnot guaranteetrafficreduction.The costof usingprivatebusesto

provideserviceis estimatedto be at least$2,500,000.Switchingto a

staggeredshiftwork schedule(fiveshiftswith arrivaland departuretimes

20 minutesapart)was estimatedto costabout$g,o00,O00a year in lost

productivity.Constructinga thirdlanefor Route4S and installing

reversiblelanesignals,or usingRoute11-Afor trafficoutboundfromthe

200 Areasduringrushhourwere bothconsidered,but the leastexpensiveof

thesereversiblelanealternativeswouldcostaboutsg,o00,O00,and the

reversiblelaneconfigurationwouldbe less safethanpresentconditionson

route4S. Finally,constructingthe accessroad in a differentlocationwas

considered,but rejecteddue to higherconstructioncostsand because

constructionalongalternativerouteswoulddisturba largerareaof shrub-

steppehabitatthanthe proposedaccessroadand potentiallydisturbraptors

thatnestnear the alternativeroutes.

Environlntal Impacts: The proposedaction would have minor environmental

impacts. The operation of construction vehicles would result in temporary

elevation of noise levels and produceheat, exhaust fumes, anddust. Dust

would be controlled to the extent possible by spraying the groundwith water.

A radiation survey of the proposedconstruction identified no radioactive



material that could be released by the road construction, and a health physics

technician would monitor for radioactive contamination during surface clearing

operations.

Constructionactivitieswouldnot affectculturalresources.A cultural

resourcessurveyfounda totalof threesitesnear the proposedright-of-way,

but nonewas eligiblefor inclusionin the NationalReqlsterof Historic

Pj.g.q.e__.If archaeologicalresourcesare discoveredduringconstruction,

constructionwouldbe halteduntilthe resourcesare evaluatedand appropriate

consultationsare completed.A biologicalsurveyconcludedthatthe

constructionactivitieswouldnotadverselyaffectendangeredspecies. To

avoideffectson nestingbirds,constructionactivitieswouldbeginafterthe

end of nestingseason. The constructionactivitieswoulddisturbexisting

shrub-steppehabitatwhichprovideshabitatformany specieson the Hanford

Site,includingthe loggerheadshrike(a candidatefor listingas an

endangeredspeciesunderthe EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973). DOE recognizes

thatshrub-steppehabitatis disappearinginotherpartsof eastern

Washington,and is workingwiththe Stateand Indiantribesto formulatea

habitatenhancementplanacceptableto all parties. The planwouldbe

designedto revegetateor otherwiseenhancethe shrub-steppehabitaton other

portionsof the HanfordSiteto compensatefor habitatlostas a resultof

this and otherfutureDOE actionsat Hanford.

No hazardousor radioactive wastes are expected to be generated by

construction activities. Vegetation removedfrom the right-of-way would be

burned if weather conditions permit. All other wastes would be disposed of in
k

4



the HanfordCentralWasteLandfillor otherappropriatelypermitteddisposal

sites.

Routineconstructionhazardswouldexistduringroadconstruction.

Constructionoperationswouldconformwith safetycodesand regulations

intendedto ensurea safeworkingenvironment.Increasedtrafficon SR-240

due to constructionwouldnot substantiallyincreasethe riskof accidentson

that road. Flagmenwouldbe stationedat majorroadjunctionsduring

constructionto warn motoristsof constructionhazards.

Use of the accessroadwouldhavethe beneficialimpactof reducingthe

probabilityof trafficaccidentson Route4S.

Detenminatlon:The proposedconstructionof an accessroad fromBeloitAvenue

in the 200WestArea to StateRoute240 doesnot constitutea majorFederal

actionsignificantlyaffectingthe qualityof thehumanenvironmentwithinthe

meaningof the NEPA. This findingis basedon informationand analysesin the

EA. Therefore,an environmentalimpactstatementis not requiredfor this

proposedaction.

Issuedat Washington,D.C.this /_/_'_dayof March,1994.

/_ 'T .H.
AssistantSecretary
Environment,SafetyandHealth






